

























































































The	Samburu	Project	is	a	503(c)(3)	organization based in	Los	Angeles	that was	founded with the
idea that creating access to consistent,	clean	drinking water for the Samburu people would allow
development to begin.	TSP	drills roughly 10	wells a	year throughout the county.	Since the burden
of fetching water heavily falls	on	women and children,	the goal of TSP	is that by creating wells for
people to get water from,	women and girls will	spend less time	searching for water,	and more time	
bettering themselves,	whether it be through school or by selling beadwork amd other wares.	
The	TSP	Wamba Team	(L)	Paul	Lekuuk,	Joel	Lenkupae,	Eric	Lekolii and	myself
